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(54) Method and apparatus for

assessing the structure and mechanical

integrity of osseous systems

(57) A method and apparatus for

assessing the mechanical and structural

integrity of osseous systems for
.

example the progress to completion of

fracture union of a fractured bone. The
method involves stimulating the bone
to set up vibrations in the bone and ..

•then monitoring the resulting vibrations

from the bone in such a way that an

accurate assessment of the integrity of

the bone can be made. This may be

done by either stimulating the bone by
mechanical impulse and detecting the

changes in transmission of vibration

from one point to another in the bone p .

or stimulating the bone.with a

sinusoidal wave form and monitoring

the changes in resonant frequencies of

the bone parts under investigation.

The disclosed invention has the

attributes that it yields a measure of the

mechanical state of bone and that

measure is quantitative. Moreover it

yields data of similar quality whether
the bone is intact, disrupted, healing or

the site of an implant, splint or

prosthesis of whatever material, and
has applications as a research tool or

clinical monitor of skeletal changes.
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SPECIFICATION

Method and apparatus for assessing the structure and mechanical integrity of osseous systems

Field of the invention •. -
*

, -'
.

,

The present invention relates to a method and apparatus for assessing the structural and mechanical

integrity of osseous systems, which includes the assessment of both the rate and extent of the progress

of fracture union and the investigation of the stability of composite systems where bone is interfaced

with implants such as are used to fix fractures or in the treatment of patients by joint replacement.

10

In the assessment of bone fracture union for example, simple clinicai determination is useful once the

ooint of union has been reached, but has little value in predicting behaviour in its progress to union.

However with the advent of clinical radiology it is now possible for the fracture surgeon to see an image

15 of the developing callus as the fracture heals. Nevertheless since that image rel.es for ,ts prpductior, o0 15

the mineralisation of callus, the disadvantage arises that the radiographic appearance lags behind the

evclSonTthe callus mass. A more important failing of radiographs however is that they are an

unreliable predictor of failure of union. For example some fractures fail to unite even in the presence of

20
ab
ro*eV^
It Is therefore desirable to provide a method of assessing fracture union which records at a spec.fi?

time the actual state of the callus in terms of its mechanical properties. Also such a method should^per-

mit the early and accurate prediction of failure of progress to union, so that the necessary treatment to

Smem faLre can be instituted immediately without the delay which is incurred by present methods.

25 Over recent years the mechanical properties of bone have been investigated by vanous means, but

vibration and wave proportion techniques are the only methods that have shown much promise for

clinical use, for example in the evolution of fracture healing and the assessment of bone quality.

The analysis of the vibratory behaviour of bone requires the measurement of its acceleration in re-

sponse to a known applied mechanical force in the form of, for example, an impulse or

30 vibration. Such an applied mechanical force may be delivered by any of several simple methods and the

resulting acceleration measured by an accelerometer mounted on the bone. In the live human :subject^
is not generally possible and/or recommended to place an accelerometer d.rectly on the bone to measure

its resDonse and the use of a sknvmounted[device is therefore essential. _
Instigationsi have shown however that the effects of soft tissue i.e. skin thickness, considerably atten-

35 uates or damps the response from the accelerometer where skin-mounted measurements have been at-

tempted, thus rendering the method unreliable.
ew-,

This has been demonstrated by comparing recorded signals from accelerometers mounted on the skin,

with those taken from accelerometers mounted on the bone. The signals from the former have been

^own to bear little relationship to the latter, as would be required for the method to be clinically useful,

40 It is therefore an object of the present invention to provide means for assessing the structure and me-

chanical integrity of osseous systems particularly bone fracture union which does not suffer fr°.m>e
above-stated shortcomings of present clinical techniques, by employing a more direct and precise quanti-

tative analysis of the vibrational effects resulting from a delivered applied force to the bone, and wherein

inter alia these vibrational effects are not reduced in strength or intensity by the damp.ng effects of skin

45 thickness to such a degree as to render the signal unrecognizable for measurement Purposes.

According to one aspect of the invention there is provided an apparatus for assessing the mechanical

and structural integrity of bone such as bone fracture union comprising means for vibrating the bone

and means for monitoring the vibratory response from the bone to determine the presence of requ.red

mechanical and structural integrity.
. _^ . .

.•' _»

50 Advantageously and in the case of application of the apparatus to assessing bone fracture union, the so

vibratory response from the bone is monitored by a vibratory responding means, such as an accelerome-

ter, which may be positioned to either side of the fracture, the vibratory responding means being

weighted or preloaded by a predetermined amount to compensate for the effects of skin thickness on the

received vibratory response. •
• . . .

55 Preferably the vibratory stimulus is a mechanical impulse and the ratio of the largest amplitude in the 55

signals recorded by the accelerometers is obtained by suitable means at predetermined intervals to pro-

vide a measure of the state of fracture union.
. m^u*„ tr.a \

Alternatively the vibratory stimulus may be in the form of a continuous vibratory sinusoidal mechanical

force, and the difference between the first mode natural frequency of each fractured element is obtained _
60 by suitable means to provide a measurable quantity against which to assess the progress of fracture ou

25

30

35

40

45

union.
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With this method the step of obtaining the ratio between the respective vibratory signals from the two .

vibratory, responding means, or the difference in natural mode frequency, cancels out extraneous and

unwanted factors (such as limb dimensions) which would otherwise complicate the measurement assess- .

ment ofthe progress of bone fracture union, and secondly/ the weighting or preloading of the respond- .

5 ing means diminishes the excessive damping effects on the vibratory signals caused by transmission of { 5
the signals through the skin tisstie surroundingW ;^ :

:

;

It has been found preferable toi weight or preload the vibratory responding m^hs, a

the form of accelerometer; by an'amount which is related to the thickness of me soft tissue between

bone and the measuring device, and having a lowest threshhold value of preload sufficient to overcome

10 the damping effects of the tissue:. ; V; r ;: -10.

To avoid having tp employ weighted or preloaded acceferometer probes in both the above fdrms.of .
..."

bone stimulus to monitor vibratory response, Doppler ultrasonic sound detectors may be used/ and the ..

maximum Doppler shift frequencies above and below the fracture obtained to provide an assessment of

union.. .
*
;' * ;.'••"*-*'.•"• > >. v:

;
:. *

:

15 According to another aspect of the invention there is provided a method of assessing bone fracture 15 -

union, comprising applying vibratory stimulus to a fractured bone, and monitoring vibratory response

from the bone thereby to1 d^enriihe progress to complete fracture unions

Briei'description of the drawings
. ; = .- -

:

. .v i
:

20 The invention: will now be described by way of example with, reference to a preferred embodiment of io

:

the invention illustrated m the accompanying drawings wherein

Figure 7 is a schematic illustration of suitable apparatus for assessing progress of bone fracture union V

according to the invention; V: . . -

Figure 2 shows representative vibratory signal recordings taken from a group of patients with tibial

25 shaft fractures at various stages of healing using the apparatus of Rgure 1 ;
... 25

Figure 3 is a histogram of the amplitude ratios of vibratory signals obtained with the apparatus of Rg-

ure 1, from thirty normal tibiae;

Figure 4 is a graph of time-after-fracture plotted against amplitude ratio comparing those tibiae that

went on to satisfactory union with tibiae that did not progress to satisfactory union; and

30 Figure s is a schematic illustration of an alternative suitable apparatus for assessing progress of bone 30

fracture union according to the frequency mode aspect of the invention

Best modes of carrying out the invention v . ; ;

;

Apparatus for assessing the progress of fracture union of a skeletal element* in this case the human
35 tibia, is shown in Rgure 1. 35

It comprises a pair of accelerometers 1 and 2 shown mounted on the anteromedial subcutaneous sur-

face of a tibia T respectively to either side of a tibial fracture F. In the operational example shown the
[[

accelerometer 1 is positioned 60 mm distal to the tibial tubercle, whilst the accelerometer 2 is 60 mm
proximal the medial malleolus.;

40 To set up the required vibration in the tibia an impluse I of 0.045 Ns may be applied to the tibial tuber- 40

cle, by means not shown, and the resulting vibrational effects in the tibia are displayed on an oscillo-

scope 3 coupled to the accelerometers, the oscilloscope 3 being set simultaneously to display two traces :

respectively representative of the signals from the accelerometers 1 and 2. An x-y.pen recorder 4 is con-

nected to the oscilloscope 3 to provide a permanent record of the vibratory signal.

45 To counteract the effects of skin thickness, each accelerometer 1 and 2 is preloaded with a vertical
;
45

force to such a degree that the obtained vibratory signal is comparable with a reference vibratory signal

which would be obtained with the accelerometers positioned directly on the fractured bone. It has been

shown that this is met when the preload is within the range 3.2 tp 6 Newtons, and the required value

within this range in any given case is directly proportional to skin thickness.

50 To test the clinical accuracy of the apparatus of Rgure 1/ a group of 26 patients/with unilateral diaphy- 50

seal fractures in the tibia, and normal contralateral limbs were monitored with the apparatus to assess

successful fracture union.

Four typical waveform traces obtained from four patients over a period of time, from a few hours from

initial injury up to six months later, are shown in Figure 2(a) to 2(d), Rgure 2(a) being that from the left

55 tibia of a 27 year old male after two weeks, Rgure 2(b) from the left tibia of a 17 year old male at two 55

weeks and corresponding to a showing of moderate callus on the radiograph, Rgure 2(c) the right tibia

of an 80 year old male at twelve weeks and corresponding to tenuous radiographical union, and Figure

2(d) the right tibia of a 22 year old male at eighteen weeks, clinically and radiographically solid. All the

fractures were managed nonoperatively and went on to satisfactory union.

60 Each Rgure 2(a) to 2(d) shows a dual trace of a damped waveform, that in dotted outline being the. 60

response from the distal accelerometer 2; The other damped waveform trace, in full outline, is the re-

sponse from the proximal accelerometer 2 which is nonvariable and normal in all cases, that is norma!

with respect to that trace which would be obtained with the proximal accelerometer from a non-fractured

tibia.
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It will be noted that the amplitude of the waveform signal from the distal acce erometer 1 increases

and becomes mo« distinct with time, and these changes are taken to be indicative of the restoration^*

IS r^Slal proiSties of the bone, in effect the healing process of the fracture, because the

s frartuTe closes resulting in increased amplitude or intensities of the v.bratory response.
. -

•
.

.

^seSdir^lmeaiurwnent which can be obtained from such traces^^een^nd tobe the •

The usenji climes measure
_ _ each trace, this being defined as the ratio of the

amplitude r^^^^Z^e ^^e\eromeXeT trace, to the largest amplitude, of deflection

oT^^or tne proximai -M.
_ iihout enerav is lost along the length of the intact portion of the tibia,

It will be 5e^"/~^;'9
" r

_ re wnen mjn |mal transmission of vibration occurs across the fracture F,.

10

15

M To^Kd 2icl.repr.sen, ttaces ,el»n>orn ft»«ureS a, 8 weei. end »'«**. r~peciiY«Y,««.V

h™s
9S^,KS»^e»W,reu„^^^

28 ,,^^^^^5^^^ «*> "°m a analysis p, ft.

JZ£%^Z^?2Z^£ -««-**."-' »«W» «*«^ a.

•mtial fracture to *^£n",2S a graph of amplitude ratio against time which can then be

eTpIoVed^^ >
„ pr°D°s

!
d
I'^'li, !<s Qnnwn in Raure 4 constructed from the results of tibiae that healed normally and 40

t0

i%
n

met
r

hod
e
of following the progress of fracture union the technique has significant advantages^over

^ i T in thirst nlaceTit avoids all the hazards of ionizing radiation whilst it has no known hazards

55 ttla^ecit^
55

rre o
P
Ahe -a^emen^

S^^SS^S. radiology may yield no«-«^^-S^"
hn^ the state of union even though by this time the amplitude ratio may have risen a third of the way

60 J^H^lTrS^Llto^ff the six week radiograph shows abundant callus, u-onjj^ 60

be expected, but if the amplitude ratio is low for example 0.1, a hypertrophic non-union is the likely out

C

°Th
e

e above-described mode of carrying out the invention is concerned with subjecting the bone to a

single impluse which is transmitted along the skeletal element under investigation.
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In another mode of carrying out the invention the skeletal element is stimulated by a sinusoidal wave-

form and the first mode natural frequency of the skeletal part under study is measured directly and used

to form a quantitative measure against which to assess the state.of bone fracture union/
. .

Thus in comparison to the first above-described, mode of carrying out. the invention, where the amount

5 of energy transmitted along a bone is related to its structural and mechanical integrity, the second mode 5

is based on the premise that the natural frequency of a discrete- skeletal element-is -corrupted if thaiejer
;

menfs .struclxirarihtegrrty is compromised, and the part then exhibfe one^ .

" quencies. -

"
'•

'
"• y "*.\

-. y ' y"-'
. .:..

:\ .

"

; -

To drive the bone at its natural frequency, an electro- mechanical vibrator is applied to the skin and is ...

10 driven by a sine wave generator whose output is variable in frequency, and determinable, so that the . |0
skeletal element can be driven at its natural frequency Whatever that may be.

Figure 6 is a schematic illustration of an alternative suitable apparatus for assessing progress of bone

fracture union, acKir^diHg to thaf^ It comprises a frBqueric^ geher-

.

ator G for vibrating the human tibia T, by application of a continuous vibration to the tibial tubercle. A
15 first bone vibratory responding means, in the form of an accelerometer, is applied 60 mm:^ip..tb'e).tibiaj;

; 15.

tubercle and a second bone vibratory responding means is applied to the subcutaneous surface 60 mm
from the medial malleolus, that is to either side of a fracture F in the tibia Ti v yyy "^--y /O—V"
Each bone vibratory; responding means is coupled to an oscilloscope -frgnri v^ich both signals frpj^ tiie

accelerometers can be displayed. For the tibia, the first mode natural frequency for fotkproxima^
20 distal fragments thereof is determined by stimulating the tibial tubercle at Various.frequbncies, ajad bb- : : 20

serving, that frequency at vyhich the displayed sinusoidal trace of each acceJerometer signal reaches its
:

maximum amplitude.

When the tibia is fractured the two traces on the oscilloscope show that the measured natural fr^-v .

;

quency is different in the proximal and distal fragments, and that the proximal fracture has the higher

25 frequency. The healing tibia may be visualised as two major fragments vibrating independently at first 25
but with an interface zone which gradually becomes stiffer. As healing progresses the length of the vi-

brating system is effectively increased and this has the effect of depressing toe natural fr^
vibrating fragments. ~

The rheamfall in frequency difference as the tibia heals, correlates well with clinical and radiological:

30 evidence of union, but is evident long before either of these current clinical techniques are helpful in the 30

assessment of fracture healing. . . , „

Calculation of this mean difference over a period of time forms an accurate means for assessing bone
fracture union and when the difference is extremely small or non- existent fracture healing can.be said to

have taken place, the natural frequency of the tibia at that time corresponding to the first mode natural..

35 frequency of an intact tibia. ^ 35

A block diagram of a system for processing the: data received from the accelerometers using the im-

pulse mode of the invention is given in Figure 6. The heart of the system is a microcomputer board

offering four analogue- to-digital converter inputs, and a number of digital outputs which may be used

for circuit-control purposes. The inputs and outputs are all activated by computer software, which has

40 been written specifically to perform the procedure described above. 40;

The operating sequence is as follows: a digital trigger pulse from the computer is sent via an interface

circuit to a solenoid-actuated piston. The piston is released, and impinges onto the tibia giving an impul-

sive stimulus of defined value; The resulting vibrations within the tibia are detected by accelerometers 1

and 2 (Bruef & Kjaer, type 4369), appropriately positioned on either side of the fracture site. The accelero-

y

45 meters convert these vibrations into low-level electrical signals, which are then amplified by instrumental 45

tion Amplifiers ICI and ICIa. Provision is made in these circuits for the cancellation of offset potentials,

and for the adjustment of amplifier gain in order to compensate for any imbalance in the sensitivities of

the transducers.

The amplified accelerometer signals are then fed to the peak detector circuits, IC2 and IC3 for Accelerd-

50 meter 1, IC2a and IC3a for Accelerometers 2. IC2 (IC2a) captures and stores the maximum positive value 50

of the vibration transient, and holds it ready for use by the channel 1 (1a) analogue-to-digital converter. ;

Similarly, IC3 (3a j captures the maximum negative amplitude of the same transient for use by the Chan-

nel 2 (2a) analogue-to-digital converter. The computer now allows conversion to take place; the timing of :

this process is software-controlled, so that conversion occurs within a few milliseconds of the detection

55 of the transient peaks, in order to minimise errors due to the inevitable decay of voltage at the output of 55

the detectors.

The values resulting from the conversion process are stored by the computer as four variables. A sim-

ple arithmetic sequence now calculates the peak-to-peak amplitude of vibration transient from each acce-

lerometer, arid determines the ratio of the two amplitudes for display as the required result of the test

60 Finally, the computer generates a pulse which resets the outputs of all the peak detectors to zero, in 60

readiness for the next test
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The computer software allows entry of the patient's name, hospital number and date <

f*™*£2lwen

t

gether witrTthe date of each test This data, together with the^esu 'te^
use or simply printed out at the end of each session. A single keyboard entry. mrUates the test sequence.

»nrf th^Zorarnme automatically calculates the mean value of the test results whenever two or more

K^^SS^^SSSi.1i!M test results' caused by vibration transients of insufficient or

gSmmed™Po™ a predetermined number of teste consecutively on a given patent, without the

10 " It^StoSrmat the sine wave stimulus technique of the invention could be simllarty handled^

1 I ^^JSna^ArdwarB However when the analysis was examined the problem turned out

'JCS^SffiE? atfi^roug^e sine wave mode analysis does not use peak values which
to be <^^*L?;iS!» The values used are the peak to peak maxima. These maxima are con-,

ao "tST*. ="< .he inSm.m.nt l„co^»n«« three type, o. CPU boards, arid Is sehema«ea»y «hov.r,

fc

5Sa?W a CPU board ,. This provides a,, con.ro,>^«^?™^°°>£^^

10

15

20

orT5hh 0 fi«nn *nri the 6502 either of these could have been used. The 6800 and the 6502 have very urn

fted reg?ste?^ts a^ in^w o"he requirements of the instrument it was felt that the greater power of

35 ^Th? design J^SSwi card includes both a serial interface, using a 6850 ACMV and a para.Je. 35

oro^ammed to^ provWe cTocte for the system. One of the counters is linked to provide interrupts at regu-

farin^ allow the unit to maintain its own time. The second counter ,s con-

S^^^JZT/^The clock pulses produced are used by the 6850 to control its Baud rate «.e. the

45 ra^whSs^
This clock, sent along the bus, is intended to be used to control the sample rate of the transient re-

"Th^emainder of the board contains three spckets Thes^
ram ThP three sockets are intended to be used for erther 2732 (4IC PHOM), Z7t* rnum^oi «

50 StSSSi^tSiZK&W™e?e are links on the board that must be adjusted for each type of dev.ce

"^«'±Si!lS£^on what device can be put M each socketJhe firstZ^™™^'
4K or 8K devices. The second socket can be set up to take 4K or 8K ROMs or an 8K RAM. The th.rd

socket can only take RAM, either 2K or 8K devices.
tnl^M . 55

55 The standard input/output card, called a channel, is made up as follows. •

.

Sere tea 2K window, DOOO to D7FF, which can be used for RAM if needed. Th.s RAM can only be

9

^etfanl^ window. To allow them to contain up to 32K of RAM

somifcontro!lSar?used to select which 2K bank is visible through the window. The transit re-

60«aa:^^^^^^^
_ £ a^htb^ 65

40

45

50
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RAM f general control register and the PIA for read/write.operations. Writing to any other channel card

register will disable the Channel and enable the new
The next register on a channel card is the GENERAL REGISTER: The general register is addressed in

the range DDOO to DDFF: The general register can only be : read after the channel has been enabled^ v

5 however it can be written to at any time. This ability to write.to the general- register at arry time.means
:

. 5
that all channel cards wfll receive the same ihfbrrhatioh at the same timsrTftechahnei register allows^:-

. .

individual control of the output lines, the general register allows coordinated control of several ^^c^ .

the same time.

The last input output device on the card i^ a 6821 Pl/L This is addressed in the range DEOO of/PEFF. /

10. The PIA.can only be written to or read after the channel has been enabled. The first and second locations : 10

make up the data riglstd'rs of the PlAi The thirdarid fourth locations are the control registers. This is to .

allow the PIA to be treated; as a si^eeri bit d^
A or B registers or as ^ixteiin bite from the DtX or Y registers et&^ ^ 7

:

^ ;; ^ .

: J Vr.

The address lines are linked to the PIA In a non standard arrangement to give this type of access* . ,

15 AO is linked to RS1 .
15

A1 is linked to RSO
The two interrupt lines IRQA and IRQB are linked to the system bus IRQ line and to the channel register.

The current p^ registers on t^^channeL
. ,

cards are duplicated throughout their address range;
: , -/r-\ \) r ^ - ; ^ ^-t^l;-:->^;K-; .^ y

;rv;

20 Several channels are reserved for system application^ Th^ \ 20
FE. One channel/ b; Is reserved. as a durrimy
trol problems. All other channel; numbers sire to be used as access control to. the individual cards.

;

;

There are four onboard 1/0 devic^; Thesa are u^ control. The.de?
;
\

vices are the 6840, the 6850, the 68488 and a six bit output only; ^

25 The latch can be used by the CPU to signal :any errprs'fbuiicl during a self test One bit of the latch is.
:

: . 25
reserved to allow the operating software to switch the system from a GPIB slave.unit to a GPIB master

unit This option can be ignored and the GPU board hard wired as a master or a slave, A master can take

control of the bus and use it to report the results or to take, control of any other slave devices on the bus,

e.g. there are many x- y plotters on the market with IEEE GPIB interfaces and such a plotter could.be

30 used to plot the result - .
3°

The onboard input/output devicies only occupy the top thirty two bytes of the I/O block. The remaining :

section can be used for external input/output devices. These must all be addressable in the top section pf ':

the I/O block; -

' )
"

The above methods for assessing the mechanical properties of a healing tibia have involved the use of .

.

35 skin mounted accelerometers to detect the transmission of externally induced vibrations along the tibia. ; 35
The effect of soft tissue between the accelerometers and the tibia attenuates the received signals, and

careful placement and preloading of the transducers Is necessary to obtain reproducible results. '

. ; ,

An alternative technique; based upon Doppler ultrasound, to measure tibial vibrations may be em-
ployed, which is independent of the skin thickness and invblveis no preloading of the accelerometers.

40 Ultrasound striking a moving target will be reflected back to the transmitter changed in frequency by
:

40
an amount given by:

'

fD = 2fs V / c

where fD is the change in frequency (Doppler shift),

fs is the frequency of the incident sound,

45 v is the velocity of the moving target and 45

and c is thb speed of sound in the medium between source

target {approximately 1500* s"-l j-

If the target is vibrating sinusoidally then its velocity can be written as

v = aGw sinwt

.

50 where aD is the displacement of the target at a time t The maximum velocity is given by 50

v^ - aGW 2ir f ac
where f is the frequency of vibration of the target Hence

2f. nnax
55fD max= .

55

c .* .......
and so

4irff.a.

60 fD max = .
60

c

Hence by measuring the maximum Doppler shift frequency the amplitude of vibration may be deter-

mined. By suitable choice of f„ f and amplitude of vibration of target a value for fD in an acceptable range

can be obtained.
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10

With this method the tibia is vibrated as before at around the resonant frequency of the tibia. In this

method the resulting vibrations along the tibia are detected using a 1 0 MHz continuous wave Doppler

ultrasound detector. The ultrasound probe is coupled to the skin surface by a suitable water based gel

and no preloading of the probe is necessary. ,
•

'

-'. -:

Bv placing the probe to either side of the bone fracture and measuring the respective maximum Dop- 5

pier shift frequencies fD above and belpw the.break, it is possible to assess the rate of healmg of the , .

The invention has been described in one of its best modes to the application of assessing the progress

of a fractured bone to full union; \ 1
.

-
. . .. .
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As indicated earlier however, the invention has general applicability to osseous systems and the^as- 10

sessment of structural and mechanicl integi^thereof which includes,_as well
I
as bone ftjctgres, the in-

vestigation of the stability of composite systems where bone is in Interface with implants or involving

joint replacement. .

15
15 CLAIMS •

1 Apparatus for assessing the mechanical and structural integrityiof bone such as bone fracture,

union comprising means for vibrating the bone, and means for, monitoring the vibratory response from

the bone to determine the presence of required mechanical and structural Intergrrty.. . • .• .

20 2 Apparatus as claimed in claim 1-whereih said monitoring means includes a pair of vibratory re- 20

sponding
P
means for mounting to the body of a patient ateither side of a bone fracture, said vibratory

responding means being weighted or preloaded by an amount to compensate fpr damping effec^
^

caused by sldn thickness on me vibratory signals received by each said ^
3 Apparatus as claimed in claim 2 wherein said vibratory stimulus is provided by mechanical impulse

^
25 means, and said monitoring means further includes determining means for forming the ratio between 25

the largest amplitude of the vibratory signal from each said vibratory responding means to P^dea^
predetermined time intervals a measurable quantity against which to assess the process to completer, of

Apparatus as claimed in claim 2 wherein said vibratory stimulus is provided by means for ^eliver-
^

30 ing :a continuous vibratory sinusoidal mechanical force to the bone, and said nionitonng means further 30

includes means for determining the difference between the first mode natural frequency of each compo-

nent of the fractured skeletal element at predetermined time intervals to provide a measurable quantity

against which to assess the progress to completion of fracture union.
.. . .

llltra~imH
5. Apparatus as claimed in claim 1 wherein said monitoring means composes a pair of ultrasound

35 detector probes for mounting to either side of a bone fracture. \. r» ..i

6 Apparatus as claimed in claim 5 wherein said ultrasound probes are continuous wave Doppler ul-

trasound detectors, whereby the respective maximum Doppler shift frequencies above and below the

fracture can be measured thereby to assess the rate of healing of the fracture. _ ...
.

7. Apparatus as claimed in claim 2 wherein said vibratory responding means is in the form of an

35

40:

8. Apparatus as claimed in claim 2 wherein said preload as in the range 3.2 to 6 Newtons.

9 A method of assessing bone fracture union comprising applying vibratory stimulus to a fractured

bone, and monitoring vibratory response from the bone thereby to determine progress to complete frac-

45
ta

lO.

Un
A method as claimed in claim 9 wherein the vibratory stimulus is earned out by applying, an im- 45

pulse to the bone, and a bone vibratory responding means is positioned to either side of the fracture,
_

and weighting or preloading the vibratory responding means by an amount to compensate for the effects

of skin thickness on the vibratory response therefrom.
_

.

1 1 A method as claimed in claim 10 wherein said monitonng is earned out by forming the ratio of

50 the largest amplitude in signal recorded by that vibratory responding means on the other side of said

fracture from the point of said stimulation to the bone to the largest amplitude in the s.gnal recorded by

the other vibratory responding means at predetermined intervals to provide a measure of the continuous

process to complete fracture union in the bone.
.

12 A method as claimed in claim 10 wherein the vibratory stimulus is earned out by delivering a

55 continuous vibratory sinusoidal mechanical force to the fractured bone, and a bone vibratory responding

means is positioned to either side of the fracture, and weighting or preloading the vibratory responding

means to compensate for the effects of skirt thickness on the vibratory response
,

therefrom.

13 A method as claimed in claim 12 wherein the differences are monitored between the first mode

natural frequency of each component of the fractured skeletal element at predetermined time intervals to

60 provide a measurable quantity against which to assess the progress of completion of fracture union of

th

14

bOI

A method as claimed in claim 9 wherein the vibration resulting from said vibratory stimulus, is

monitored by ultrasound detector means.

15.A method as claimed in claim 14 wherein said ultrasound detector is a 10 MHz continuous wave ^
rr rinnnior ultrasound detector.

50

55

60
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16. A method as claimed in claim 15 wherein said ultrasound probe is coupled to the skin surface, by

a suitable water based gel.

17. Apparatus for assessing the mechanical and structural integrity of osseous systems substantially

as hereinbefore described with reference to and as illustrated in the accompanying drawings.
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